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MONTH IN REVIEW

For well over three years now, the LT price 
of uranium has sat quietly between US 
$30-32/lb. while anxious investors await its 
explosive jump. It appears, however, that 
the market has grown weary of cranking the 
handle on this jack-in-the-box.

Uranium equities saw some strength through 
2018 resulting from the excitement of 2017 
year-end production cut announcements 
and a creeping up of the spot price.  It now 
appears, though, that fatigue has set in and 
the crowd is moving on.  

The Spot price has eased back down to 
US$25.12/lb. while the Long Term price sits 
steady at US$32.00. And while companies 
with US assets saw some joy in anticipation 
of the 232 petition report, all other uranium 
equities are easing down or sitting flat.

A close look at the equity charts 
demonstrate that, despite temporary rallies 
and fluctuations, a portfolio of uranium 
stocks will have delivered no significant gains 
or losses over the last three years. In fact, 
most are currently sitting at a comfortable 
floor.

Patience is a virtue.
CONTINUED ON PG 2

Donald Trump could decide to impose tariffs after probe into the nuclear fuel

The uranium market is on tenterhooks as US president Donald Trump decides whether to 
impose tariffs or import quotas on the nuclear fuel.

After a petition by two domestic miners, Washington’s Department of Commerce launched an 
investigation last year into the national security implications — both from a military and civilian 
perspective — of buying so much uranium from overseas.

The US consumes about 49m lb a year of the radioactive material, which in its raw form is 
known as yellowcake, but produces less than 3m lb.

URANIUM INVESTORS NERVOUSLY AWAIT  
WHITE HOUSE DECISION

EQUITY INDEX

January 31, 2019 614.27       

February 28, 2019 575.91           

March 31, 2019 593.88

April 30, 2019 589.67

Global Reactor                   Count GWe

Operable 446 397

Under construction 57 62

Planned 111 122

Proposed 328 358

URANIUM PRICES SPOT PRICE  
US$/lb U3O8

LONG TERM PRICE
US$/lb U3O8

UCx  PRICES

March 31, 2019 $25.08  $32.00 ●
April 30, 2019 $25.12  $32.00 ●

PRICE OUTLOOK

June 30, 2019 $34.00  $34.24 

 September 30, 2019 $35.75   $35.00   

 December 31, 2019 $39.00   $41.50    

December 31, 2020 $42.50  $49.75 

December 31, 2021 $45.00  $60.50 
Updated on May 1, 2019

Comments or questions ? Ask us on Twitter  
(@Sightlineu3o8) or email us at editor@sightlineu3o8.com. 

http://www.sightlineu3o8.com
http://www.twitter.com/sightlineu3o8
mailto:editor%40sightlineu3o8.com?subject=
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TOP DEMAND NEWS

China-build nuclear reactors may enjoy 
home advantage as delays and costs stmie 
foreign competitors
April 2, 2019 

China to build six to eight nuclear reactors  
a year to meet 2030 development goals
April 2, 2019

China to resume approving nuclear power 
plants
April 3, 2019 

First images of Saudi nuclear reactor show 
plant nearing finish 
April 3, 2019 

Tata Projects bags $321 million order from 
NPCIL 
April 4, 2019 

Saudi plans to invite bids for nuclear power 
project in 2020
April 4, 2019 

Romania to sign agreement with Chinese 
investors for nuclear plant expansion 
April 8, 2019

US test nuclear reactor may run up to 40% 
over cost
April 8, 2019 

China leads in nuclear power construction
April 8, 2019 

Mochovce approaching the finish line, 
entering the last testing phase before fuel 
loading 
April 16, 2019 

Nuclear efforts sees renewed momentum
April 16, 2019 

Framatome eyes Belene NPP project
April 16, 2019 

12 more nuclear power plants in India soon
April 22, 2019

China keen on 2nd NP in Bangladesh
April 22, 2019 

PM of Kyrgyzstan orders to suspend works 
at Issyk-Kul uranium site
April 22, 2019 

The commerce department has delivered its recommendations to the White House and Mr 
Trump now has 90 days to make a decision on what measures, if any, to take. The petition de-
mands nuclear power companies source 25 per cent of their uranium domestically, something 
that would require much higher prices to encourage miners to increase production.

As they await the president’s verdict, utility companies have backed away from the market. 
That has put pressure on the price of uranium, which slipped to $25 a pound in March.

The price has since recovered a little, boosted by a London-listed investment vehicle named 
Yellow Cake, which announced plans to acquire 1.2m lb of uranium for $30m from Kazakh-
stan-based Kazatomprom, the world’s largest producer.

WORLD’S LARGEST URANIUM PRODUCER’S SALES JUMP 65% 
(CONT’D)

CONTINUED ON PG 5
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Producers/Developers

Explorers 

UEQUITIES MONTHLY PERFORMANCE TOP DEMAND NEWS (Cont’d) 

Finland to start constructing nuclear plant 
with Russian reactor in 2021
April 22, 2019 

Japan to shut down nuclear plants if coun-
terterror steps not taken in time
April 25, 2019

Second Korean APR-1400 connected to grid
April 25, 2019  

Foreign backers set to pull out of Turkish 
nuclear power project
April 25, 2019 

TOP POLITICS NEWS

UAE protests Korea’s withdrawal of nuclear 
plant experts
April 4, 2019 

Rooppur NPP specialists started their practi-
val training at the Novovoronezh NPP
April 8, 2019 

Putin offers Russian help to build Kazakh NP 
April 8, 2019

Vietnam goes for nuclear power
April 15, 2019 

US agency submits uranium import probe to 
White House 
April 15, 2019  

TOP SUPPLY NEWS

How much nuclear power the US generates 
may surprise you 
April 2, 2019 

Uranium Exploration in Canada: The Atha-
basca Basin 
April 10, 2019

India, Kazakhstan in talks to renew deal with 
higher uranium imports
April 16, 2019  

We may scale up supply of uranium to India, 
- Kazakhstan ambassador
April 25, 2019 

http://www.sightlineu3o8.com
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U3O8 PRICES - HISTORIC 

   EQUITY INDEX

URANIUM PRICES SPOT PRICE 
US$/lb U3O8

LONG TERM PRICE 
US$/lb U3O8

               PRICES

April 30, 2019 $25.12  $32.00 ●
UCx

TOP POLITICS NEWS (Cont’d)

Uranium imports aren’t a threat, Obama;s 
energy chief says
April 22, 2019 

Uranium investors nervously await White 
House decision 
April 23, 2019 

TOP ALTERNATIVE NEWS

Spain to shut down nuclear plants and push 
forward clean energy plan
April 8, 2019 

Bill Gates ‘thrilled” by legislative boost for 
nuclear
April 11, 2019 

Industry looks to small ‘plug and play’ power 
plant as the future of nuclear 
April 15, 2019 

World’s only floating nuclear power unit to 
begin commercial production in Russia 
April 24, 2019

Saudi Arabia to lead a trillion dollar MENA 
investment splurge
April 24, 2019 

TOP EQUITIES NEWS

Top uranium stocks of 2019 on the TSX and 
TSXV
April 4, 2019 

T.DML announces 5-year management ser-
vices agreement with Uranium Participation
April 4, 2019

Government of Niger and Goviex agree on 
framework to develop Madaouela Project
April 8, 2019 

V.PTU completes initial 2019 program at 
Hook Lake 
April 9, 2019 

Cobalt, uranium and silver prices expected 
to rally in 2019 
April 12, 2019 
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“The most positive outcome for the global uranium industry would be for president Trump to 
leave the market unchanged,” analysts at Berenberg said. “It will unlock buying activity from US 
utilities, which have been relatively inactive in recent months.”

A more likely result is that the White House waives quotas on uranium sourced from “friendly 
jurisdictions” such as Canada and Australia but imposes them on supplies from countries 
including Kazakhstan, Russia and Uzbekistan.

“This outcome would require a bit of a shuffle of the global supply chain, but would not create 
a shift in the supply-demand balance,” the Berenberg analysts said.•

Source: Financial Times

TOP EQUITIES NEWS (Cont’d)

L.YCA ups share placing to £25.9mln amid 
strong investor demand
April 12, 2019 

Forget Oil! 2 uranium stocks for a master 
investor
April 15, 2019 

T.FCU PFS shows low OPEX, high IRR and 
clear growth 
April 15, 2019

T.URE and T.EFR; Departmern of Commerce 
submits Uranium Section 232 report to 
President Trump 
April 16, 2019 

V.AEC acquires Upper Mybelle River project
April 22, 2019 

V.AEC increases PP to $3.5M and closes 
first tranche
April 23, 2019 

V.PLU Files Technical Report for the Falchani 
Lithium Project
April 24, 2019

L.YCA hails robust market fundamentals for 
uranium 
April 26, 2019 

T.NXE announces the commencement of 
an environmental assessment for the Rook 
I project
April 29, 2019 

Tax Court Canada releases decision on 
T.CCO cost application 
April 30, 2019 

T.CCO gets environmental approval for 
Australian uranium project 
April 30, 2019 
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UEQUITIES
PRODUCING COMPANIES COUNTRY FOCUS PRICE AS OF 

04/30/2019
52 WEEK 
HIGH

52 WEEK 
LOW

MARKET CAP 
(MILLIONS)

T.CCO Cameco Corp Canada $14.78 $17.12 $12.31 $5,881.55

T.DML Denison Mines Corp Canada $0.73 $0.89 $0.58 $412.39

T.EFR Energy Fuels Inc United States $4.01 $5.38 $2.25 $371.35

A.ERA Energy Resources of Australia Limited Australia $0.24 $0.56 $0.22 $124.25

U.UEC Uranium Energy Corp United States $1.41 $1.89 $1.12 $250.95

A.PDN Paladin Energy Ltd Namibia $0.13 $0.22 $0.10 $227.77

T.URE Ur-Energy Inc United States $1.10 $1.30 $0.74 $180.49

A.PEN Peninsula Energy Limited United States $0.28 $0.34 $0.16 $65.50

DEVELOPMENT COMPANIES 
V.AEC Anfield Energy Inc United States $0.22 $0.59 $0.175 $12.84

A.BKY Berkeley Energia Ltd Spain $0.35 $0.90 $0.14 $90.45

T.FCU Fission Uranium Corp Canada $0.54 $0.78 $0.465 $252.73

T.FSY Forsys Metals Corp Namibia $0.19 $0.32 $0.10 $31.38

V.GLO Global Atomic Corporation Niger $0.42 $0.46 $0.23 $57.04

V.GXU Goviex Uranium Inc Niger $0.18 $0.255 $0.12 $61.32

T.LAM Laramide Resources Ltd United States $0.395 $0.52 $0.24 $55.49

T.NXE NexGen Energy Ltd Canada $2.12 $3.31 $2.05 $738.88

V.PLU Plateau Energy Metals Inc Peru $0.57 $1.69 $0.52 $44.16

A.TOE Toro Energy Limited Australia $0.025 $0.035 $0.024 $54.03

T.UEX UEX Corporation Canada $0.175 $0.315 $0.135 $66.74

A.VMY Vimy Resources Ltd Australia $0.064 $0.15 $0.046 $31.02

C.WUC Western Uranium and Vanadium United States $1.17 $3.32 $0.63 $35.57

EXPLORATION COMPANIES
A.AEE Aura Energy Limited Sweden, Maritania $0.01 $0.027 $0.01 $11.57

T.AZZ Azarga Uranium Corp United States $0.235 $0.34 $0.195 $41.24

A.BMN Bannerman Resources Limited Namibia $0.048 $0.077 $0.034 $50.00

A.DYL Deep Yellow Limited Namibia $0.38 $0.58 $0.26 $76.49

V.FUU Fission 3.0 Corp Canada $0.095 $0.295 $0.08 $14.18

V.PTU Purepoint Uranium Group Inc Canada $0.085 $0.105 $0.055 $18.25

V.SYH Skyharbour Resources Ltd Canada $0.345 $0.57 $0.33 $22.38

OTHERS
T.U Uranium Participation Corp Canada $4.34 $5.14 $3.78 $592.28

L.GCL Geiger Counter Ltd UK $18.77 $24.70 $17.70 $15.58

U.URA Global X Uranium ETF US 12.12 $14.75 $11.00 $233.89

L.YCA Yellow Cake Plc UK $215.00 $260.00 $193.00 $189.66
Note: Currencies for the price and market cap are respective to the country of trade.

http://www.sightlineu3o8.com
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  ABOUT THE SLU3O8 OUTLOOK

The SLU3O8 Outlook; is an in-depth forecast 
model, optimized to anticipate the timing 
and extent of pending changes in uranium 
prices.  Projections are maintained quarterly 
and based on the analysis of uranium price 
movement relative to detailed supply and 
demand changes over the past 15 years.

  ABOUT THE SLU3O8 EQUITY INDEX 

The SLU3O8 Equity Index tracks the relative 
share price of a select basket of uranium-
based equities, checking the market’s 
reaction to industry activities.  The Index 
is based on share price movement since 
January 1, 2012 (1,000.00) of the following 
companies*:

•  Cameco Corporation
•  Denison Mines Limited
•  Energy Fuels Inc.
•  UEX Corporation
•  UR-Energy Inc.
•  Uranium Energy Corp.
•  Uranium Participation Corp

* As the significant stock price movement 
of Fission Uranium Corp and NexGen 
Energy Ltd. is a function of major uranium 
discoveries, we have not included their stock 
performance in the Index to better reflect 
the uranium equities market in general.

  ABOUT SIGHTLINE SLU3O8 

Sightline U3O8 is a nuclear industry 
research organization reporting through a 
monthly newsletter and supporting website 
created and maintained to provide uranium 
investors and industry stakeholders with 
a single source of insight into the ongoing 
factors that directly affect uranium prices.

We welcome your comments, questions 
and ideas.  Please contact us at  
editor@sightlineu3o8.com

www. sightlineu3o8.com

Follow us @ SightlineU3O8

Disclaimer information: 
The information contained on this newsletter is intended solely to provide general guidance on matters of interest for the personal use of the reader, 
who accepts full responsibility for its use. The application and impact of laws can vary widely based on the specific facts involved. Given the changing 
nature of laws, rules and regulations there may be delays, omissions or inaccuracies in information contained on this newsletter. Accordingly, the 
information on this article is provided with the understanding that the author(s) and publisher(s) are not herein engaged in rendering professional advice 
or services. As such, it should not be used as a substitute for consultation with a competent adviser. Before making any decision or taking any action, 
the reader should always consult a professional adviser relating to the relevant article posting.

While every attempt has been made to ensure that the information contained on this newsletter has been obtained from reliable sources, Sightline 
U3O8 is not responsible for any errors or omissions, or for the results obtained from the use of this information. All information on this newsletter is pro-
vided “as is”, with no guarantee of completeness, accuracy, timeliness or of the results obtained from the use of this information, and without warranty 
of any kind, express or implied, including, but not limited to warranties of performance, merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose. Nothing 
herein shall to any extent substitute for the independent investigations and the sound technical and business judgment of the reader. In no event will 
Sightline U3O8, or its partners, employees or agents, be liable to the reader or anyone else for any decision made or action taken in reliance on the 
information on this newsletter or for any consequential, special or similar damages, even if advised of the possibility of such damages.
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